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Our next meeting of the 2017–2018 season is

Friday, November 10, 2017
Meeting: 7:30 pm
Trinity Episcopal Church
2400 Canal Street in Orange, California

ATom Axworthy to Conduct

Mr. Axworthy currently teaches the Collegium
Musicum and Recorder Workshop for Rio
Hondo College and has directed the Collegium
for the Claremont Graduate School. He teaches
regularly for the early music workshops
presented by the San Diego Early Music Society,
the Southern California Recorder Society, the San
Francisco Early Music Society and the Idyllwild School of Music
and the Arts (ISOMATA). He directs his own annual SCEMC
Workshop in Renaissance Reed Instruments and is co-director
for the Canto Antiguo Workshop in Early Music and Dance .
Mr. Axworthy is the founder-director of the Southern California
Early Music Consort and a member of the Renaissance Players,
Harmonia Baroque and is a co-founder of Canto Antiguo.
He also directs several other chamber ensembles in a wide
range of musical styles. Mr. Axworthy has appeared as a
recorder/shawm soloist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
as well as an oboe soloist with many local orchestras. He
records for the Musical Heritage Society, Nonesuch, Dargason
and Word Records. His early instruments and the SCEMC
have been heard in numerous film and TV soundtracks.
Mr. Axworthy is the co-founder (with Lia Levin)
and musical director of the Los Angeles Recorder
Orchestra which is now in its 10th year. He also
prepares many of the editions of renaissance, baroque,
classical, romantic and modern music for LARO.

Announcements
President’s Message

OCRS Dues

Refreshments



There are three things that come together to
Time to pay your dues!
make OCRS a strong, continuing gathering
A membership application is included
of recorder players. The first is a Board of
in this newsletter. Please pay your dues
dedicated volunteers who work to provide
before or at the September meeting.
enjoyable monthly meetings, send the music
Please include a completed membership
to you in a timely convenient manner, ensure
application with your dues payment in
that we have refreshments to enjoy at each
order to provide OCRS with your up-tomeeting, and provide a workshop of playing
date contact information and your election
and learning together. The second is access to
whether to print your own sheet music.
a large number of very talented conductors
If you intend to pay your dues in cash at the
who bring their skills and knowledge to our
monthly meetings. The third is a stable number meeting, please complete the membership
of paying members who provide the necessary application and place it in an envelope with
your money, write your name on the outside of
resources to continue. To date approximately
one-half of last year’s members have paid their the envelope, and then seal the envelope before
giving it to the Treasurer. If paying by check
dues for the 2017–2018 season. Without these
resources OCRS cannot continue to exist—do I at the meeting, please paper-clip or staple
your check to your completed application.
need to say more?

—Win Aldrich Alternatively, you may mail your dues check
and completed application to the Treasurer
at the address shown on the application.
We want to thank Hans and Sylvia Huygen,
Carlos and Alva Marques, and Judy Seki for
the refreshments at the October meeting. We
would also like to thank the Lieblang family
and Jayanthi (Jay) Wijekoon for always
helping with the clean-up after the break.

—Susan Mason, Treasurer

Music Availability

Sheet music for each monthly meeting
is available at the OCRS website, www.
ocrecorders.org. The pdf files for the music
are usually available a few days before the
meeting. If your computer for some reason
lacks a program for reading PDFs,download
Adobe Reader here: https://get.adobe.
com/reader/?promoid=KSWLH—select
operating system, language, and version
and then click on “Download Now”.

The refreshments for the upcoming
November meeting will be supplied by
Mike Nicholes and David Thomforde
Please contact Jim Forrest: stringpresser@
earthlink.net, or 626-333-3443 to sign
up for a turn to treat the group, or catch
him at the next meeting to sign up.
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Sheet music is provided at the meeting only for
those who have paid the sheet music printing
fee in addition to their membership dues.

you would like to obtain some. With our
new playing year beginning in September,
it might be an ideal time to drop a few of
the postcards off at any local music stores
in your area with a request that the stack of
postcards be displayed in a prominent place
at the check-out counter. If you have other
ideas for promoting OCRS and for bringing
the organization to the attention of potential
members, please pass these ideas along to
Vice-president/ Membership Development,
Cathy Wilson at helpertouch@gmail.com.

If you indicated that you will print your music
and you’re unable to do so for a particular
meeting, you will need to contact another
member to ask him or her to print your music
for you. If you can’t contact another member,
please arrive at the meeting early and ask
another member whether you can look on
to his or her sheet music for the evening.
Soprano players please also bring another
size recorder and print the music for that
part. This gives the conductor the opportunity
to balance the parts for each piece.

New OCRS Web Site

Carol Jacoby has spent considerable time,
effort, and talent on developing a new web site
for OCRS after all the problems we had with
the old site last year again being corrupted.
The new web site address/url is: http://www.
ocrecorders.org. It is similar to the old address
but there is now an “s” on “recorders”. She will
be using this site to post the pdf music files
selected by the conductors for each month’s
meeting as well as other pertinent and useful
information, so be sure to update your address.

OCRS Promotional
Postcards Available

Calling all Carpoolers!

As our recorder playing community ages,
we find ourselves not going out so often at
night. We at OCRS want all our members
to join in the fun whenever possible. There
will be a signup sheet for coordinating
carpooling at the meeting. Driving or riding
to OCRS with companions is the way to go!

OCRS now has promotional postcards
available, which members can provide
for display at concerts and other music
events. Win Aldrich will have a supply of
the postcards available at the meeting, if
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Feature Article

Be Kind to Your Body: It Is
Only Doing What You Tell It to
G and B (because you haven’t really noticed
which position on the staff a note is in); or
you will go for a note but miss it because your
fingers are not exactly sure how to position
themselves. The solution is to practice your
music so that you really know what comes
next. Read it without playing; sing it (even if
you can’t sing; nobody has to hear you); play
s-l-o-w-l-y; look at the key signature, time
signature, and any tricky rhythms; play any
difficult-note spots a few times; play the piece
more than once, or twice—a lot. Also, put
in your breath marks, so you won’t have to
make breathing decisions while playing.

American Recorder
magazine May 1996
XXXVII.1 P.30-32 , in
Opening Measurers
page 130
“This article is also
in Frances Blaker’s
new book “Opening
Measures” published by
the American Recorder
Society- see the ad in
this month’s issue for
ordering your own copyeven if you are not an
ARS member, but it a
good time to become a
member and participate
in all the many benefits.”

2. Get rid of unnecessary tension
Tension can come from plain old tense
muscles—people forget how to relax; or it can
come from trying to make two movements
at the same time, such as trying to play
both B b and B n at once (and this leads us
back to knowing what is in your music).
Think of any activity using movement: t’ai
chi, sprinting, surgery, dancing, assembly
line work, etc. Watch anyone who is really
good at these things. They are smoother,
faster, more accurate, more graceful and
beautiful, and more productive than others.
What makes these people better at their
activity? Freedom of movement and muscles
working together, and familiarity with

I have seen recorder players actually slap their
own hands! Why? Because they made mistakes
that caused them to be angry or frustrated;
then they punished themselves. Is that any
way to enjoy music? I think not! Be kind to
your body. It only does what YOU tell it to.
Mistakes are caused by not really
knowing what your fingers need to
do next, and by excess tension.
1. Tell your body what it needs to do
If you don’t really know what is coming up
in your music, you will sometimes try to play
two notes at once, F # and F n (because you
haven’t really noticed the key signature), or
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the movements required for their activity
(with a love for what they do thrown in).

every day. You will be able to play more freely
and get more enjoyment from your music.

Muscle tension hinders freedom of movement. 1. Practice general relaxation—some
A recorder player trying to play two notes at
basic stretching exercises will be very
once, or not completely sure of which fingers
helpful in limbering up tight muscles
to move, is using muscles against each other
(see below). Finish with a few minutes
and cannot move freely. A recorder player
of total relaxation (10–30 minutes).
whose stomach muscles tense while taking
2. Practice basic technique exercises so that you
a breath is using muscle groups against one
become very familiar with
another and cannot breathe
all the types of movement
freely. Even tension in some
needed for recorder playing:
completely other part of the
relaxed finger movement,
body (I tend to curl my toes
economical tongue
at difficult spots) can take
movement, efficient inhaling
away freedom of movement
and sustained exhaling
and actually use up brain(about 10–60 minutes).
space needed for playing,
3. Practice your music
thus causing mistakes! So,
so that you really know
for a free-and-easy playing
what comes next. Play
style, allow your body to be
something so simple that
free and easy. And don’t get
you
can
play
it
completely
mistake-free.
mad at yourself if you make mistakes—just fix
Practice something more challenging.
them next time. Many recorder players gather
tension in their hands as they play through
Stretching exercises
a piece of music. This makes mistakes more
Here are just a couple basic ones. For a
and more likely, because the fingers cannot
complete range of excellent stretches in a
move freely. How can we fix this problem?
very
convenient format, see Bob Anderson’s
When you play, start out with relaxed, rounded
hands. Hold your recorder out just a bit (move Stretching (Shelter Publications, Inc.).
your elbows a little forward), so it can rest in
To open up and relax your breathing muscles,
your hands. Then take every opportunity to
stand with arms akimbo or over your head
relax: during every rest, during every breath
with a hand grasping each elbow; bend
(you will breathe better, too), during every
your body slowly to one side until you feel
long note. Let go of tension at these places.
a gentle stretch; hold this without moving
Soon, your playing will be smoother and
for 5–15 seconds. Repeat. On the other
easier. Here is a plan to help you get rid of
side. Relax and notice your breathing.
tensions and reduce mistakes. Try to do this

So, for a free-and-

easy playing style,

allow your body to
be free and easy.
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To warm up and relax your hands, stand
over a table and, with arms straight, put
your palms flat on the table with finger tips
pointing back toward your body. Don’t put
weight on your hands. You should feel a gentle
stretch along your inner forearms. Hold 5–20
seconds. If the stretch is too intense, put your
hands closer to your body or lean forward
(without putting pressure on your hands).

should feel a gentle stretch along the front
of your forearms. Hold 5–20 seconds.
To relax completely, lie down with eyes closed
and give attention to your feet, allowing them
to completely relax; work slowly up your body,
giving your attention to each part, allowing
that part to relax completely; finish by allowing
all the muscles in your head and face to relax.
Then play music. (But don’t stand up too fast!)

Repeat the same stretch, this time with
the backs of your hands touching the
table, fingers still pointing toward yourself.
Do not put weight on your hands! You

Finally, be careful when you do any
physical exercises. Pay close attention to
the signals your body sends you. Don’t
hurt yourself. Read instructions thoroughly,
and don’t do anything that causes pain.

Workshops
The music we will use will be provided some
time before the workshop so that you will
have the opportunity to prepare yourselves
for the workshop. It will be provided for you
to print or put on your electronic devices.

San Diego County Recorder
Society Workshop
Saturday, November 4th.
The San Diego County
Recorder Society will again
host its annual workshop on
Saturday, November 4, 2017.
This year, we are pleased to
announce that Rotem Gilbert
will conduct our workshop.
For you who have had the wonderful
experience of attending a workshop led by
Rotem, you will, I am sure, look forward to
another day of fun recorder playing and
musical education to remember.

The workshop will start at 8:30 for morning
refreshments and late registration and continue
to 4:00 p.m with two breaks and lunch at noon.
Although there will be late registration, in
order to anticipate the food needs and set-up,
we would appreciate your response as soon as
possible. Please provide your name, address
and email and send it along with your check to:
		Harvey Winokur
540 Dewane Drive
El Cajon, CA 92020

We are still attempting hold down costs, so
the fee for this workshop will be only $50.
That will include the full day of playing and
instruction and lunch and refreshments.
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The location of the workshop will be
provided later. Please make your check in
the amount of $50 payable to SDCRS.

Workshops

Save the Date: OCRS
Recorder Workshop
Saturday, February 17th, 2018
Workshop details and registration
materials will be available later this Fall.

We are pleased to announce that OCRS will
be hosting their annual Recorder Workshop
on Saturday, February 17th. This season we
are fortunate to have 2 outstanding up-andcoming musicians, performers, teachers
in the country. Anne Timberlake from
St Louis and Miyo Aoki from Seattle.

Anne Timberlake has appeared
across the United States
performing repertoire from
Bach to twenty-first-century
premieres to Celtic tunes. She
holds degrees in recorder
performance from Oberlin
Conservatory, where she
studied with Alison Melville, and Indiana
University, where she studied with Eva Legene
and won the 2007 Early Music Institute
Concerto Competition. Critics have praised her
“fine technique and stylishness,” “unexpectedly
rich lyricism” (Letter V), and “dazzling
playing” (Chicago Classical Review).
Anne has received awards from the
American Recorder Society and the
National Foundation for the Advancement
of the Arts, and was awarded a Fulbright

February 2017 Workshop
was a huge success.
Join us Next year.
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Grant. With Musik Ekklesia, Anne has
recorded for the Sono Luminus label.

maintained a private studio and worked in
the musical outreach program “Musik-imOhr”, based in the Bremen concert hall, Die
Glocke. She holds degrees in both early music
performance and mathematics from Indiana
University, where she studied with Professor
Eva Legêne and received the Austin B. Caswell
award for her paper on Ars Subtilior music.

Anne is a founding member of the ensemble
Wayward Sisters, specializing in music of
the early baroque. In 2011, Wayward Sisters
won Early Music America’s Naxos Recording
Competition. Wayward Sisters released
their debut CD on the Naxos label in 2014.

Miyo is a strong proponent of music
education and strives to make music
accessible to people from varied backgrounds.
She has collaborated in planning and
performing several outreach programs for
children, including “Shakespeare’s Ear”
and “Oskar und die Blockflötendiebe”.

Anne enjoys teaching as well as playing. In
addition to teaching private, group and online
recorder lessons, Anne has coached through
Indiana University’s Pre-College Recorder
Program, the San Francisco Early Music
Society, the Amherst Early Music Festival,
Virginia Baroque Performance Institute,
Mountain Collegium, and for numerous

She teaches privately, has taught for the
Indiana University Pre-College Recorder
Program, the Port Townsend Early Music
Workshop, and SFEMS Recorder Workshop.

ARS chapters. Anne currently resides in
St. Louis, MO. And is a Board Member
of The American Recorder Society.
Miyo Aoki is a dedicated
recorder player and teacher,
performing music ranging from
medieval to modern and
teaching students of all ages
and levels. She has performed
in the US, Germany, and
Poland, with groups including Salish Sea
Players, Utopia Early Music, and Gamut Bach
Ensemble, and at the Bloomington Early Music
Festival and Whidbey Island Music Festival.
She is a founding member of the Seattle-based
chamber group sound|counterpoint and has
premiered works by contemporary composers
Natalie Williams, David Schneider and Agnes
Dorwarth.
Miyo holds a KAZ Diplom (Artist Diploma)
from the University of the Arts in Bremen,
Germany, where she studied with Professor
Han Tol. While living in Bremen, she also

Climb to The Next Level
February 18-21, 2018

Next Level Recorder Retreat for low
intermediate players in Carmel Valley, CA.

February 21-25, 2018

Next Level Recorder Retreat for
upper intermediate to advanced
players in Carmel Valley, CA.

Tuition: $365
Room and Board: $310 (Double) or
$390 (Single)
Contact: 510-882-1169 or
tishberlin@sbcglobal.net
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Instructors: Frances Blaker and Letitia
Berlin (visit http://www.tibiaduo.com
for more information). A third teacher will
be added if enrollment warrants. Master
musicians Frances Blaker and Letitia Berlin
have created this four-day intensive retreat
for intermediate and advanced recorder
players who are ready to elevate their
craft to the next level. With a very limited
enrollment of 16 participants, the retreat
offers intensive sessions on topics including:

utmost to match people well) or a single room
(same size room – no roommate). Availability of
single rooms is limited. While the schedule of
classes will be intense, there will also be time
for hiking and enjoying the surroundings.

Class Topics
Articulation: technique and application
in music
Finger Facility: exercises and drills to improve
security and agility
Breathing and Blowing: development of breath
control and tone
Sight Reading and Playing by Ear: methods
and exercises to improve your skills
Keeping Your Place and Rhythm Training:
repertoire chosen to fully incorporate these
skills into your playing
Consort repertoire and ad hoc playing sessions
Special Topics based on participants’ requests
Lecture/discussions on music
history and musical forms

Flanders Recorder Quartet
Farewell Tour Arizona
Workshop in Phoenix
Saturday, March 3, 2018
9 am–5 pm
Orangewood Presbyterian Church
7321 N. 10th Street, Phoenix, AZ

As a stop in their Farewell Tour, Desert Pipes,
the Phoenix ARS chapter is sponsoring a fullday workshop. We are thrilled to have all four
members—Tom Beets, Paul van Loey, Bart
Spanhove, and Joris van Goethem—teaching
us. Each individual member of the FRQ is
an accomplished artist in his own right.

Workshop Location
The Next Level Recorder Retreat will take
place at Hidden Valley Institute of the Arts
in Carmel Valley, California. Just inland from
Carmel by the Sea, Carmel Valley is a quiet
village surrounded by wooded hillsides.
Hidden Valley’s secluded grounds include a
dormitory wing with small but comfortable
rooms for two, each with its own bathroom.
Meals are served in the adjacent dining hall,
and classes take place in various class rooms or
the theater. Participants may choose between
a double room with roommate (we do our

Registration: http://desertpipes.
org/pages/Workshops.html.
Complete the Personal Profile Form if
you have never done so, or if you have in
the past and would like to update your
profile information. http://desertpipes.
org/Images/Personal_Profile.pdf. Please
include it with your registration.
Concert in Tucson
The FRQ perform in Tucson on Sunday
afternoon, March 4, on the Arizona
Early Music Society series.
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Columbia Gorge
Early Music Retreat
April 6–9, 2018

Laura Kulhman

The Portland Recorder Society’s 2018
Columbia Gorge Early Music Retreat is at the
Menucha Retreat Center, in Corbett, Oregon.
Imagine a long weekend filled with musicmaking, camaraderie, good food, and a
beautiful setting in nature, and you are already
having dreams of attending the Columbia
Gorge Early Music Retreat. Located just 20
miles east of Portland, and perched on a
bluff overlooking the spectacular Columbia
River, Menucha is an idyllic retreat center.

Order Now!
sures
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Vicki Boeckman

Ensemble
classes for
intermediate
to advanced
recorder
players will
range from
Gayle & Philip Neuman
Frances Feldman
renaissance
consort
music and baroque to contemporary works
and music for double reeds and percussion.
Violas da gamba are also welcome. SIX
faculty members ensure small class sizes with
personalized attention. Evening events will
include a faculty concert, English Country
Dance, and informal consort playing.
Our outstanding faculty includes Vicki
Boeckman, Gayle and Philip Neuman,
and Laura Kuhlman. For our 2018 Retreat,
we are very pleased to also welcome
Frances Feldon from Berkeley, CA, and
Bob Wiemken from Philadelphia, PA

er
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For more information on registration, housing,
meals, and faculty, please click http://
portlandrecordersociety.org/?page_id=137.
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ARS is pleased to announce that Frances Blaker’s book

Scholarship Opportunity: Columbia
Gorge Early Music Retreat offers one
full scholarship, covering tuition, room
and board (but not including travel
expenses) to an educator or a student.

Opening Measures

containing her articles taken from the last 20 years of the
American Recorder, is now available on the ARS website at:
http://www.viethconsulting.com/members/store.php?orgcode=ARSO.
“It is a gathering of topics, some about techniques specific to the recorder, others concerning
various musical skills that are pertinent to musicians of all sorts. My goal with these articles
is to help recorder players of all levels to move forward in their own playing.”
—Frances Blaker
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Click CGEMR Scholarship Application for
further information and an application form.

The Desert Pipes, Phoenix Chapter
of the American Recorder Society,
invites you to:

2018 Recorder Workshop
with the

Flanders Recorder Quartet
Saturday, March 3, 2018 • 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

Orangewood Presbyterian Church • 7321 N. 10th Street • Phoenix, AZ 85020

The FRQ Arizona Weekend
Since it was founded in 1987, the Flanders Recorder Quartet has evolved into one of the world’s top ensembles. The ensemble’s success in 1990 at the prestigious Musica Antiqua Competition in Brugge, which
is sponsored by the Flanders Festival, was the start of an extensive concert career. After more than 1800
concerts on five continents, including some in world-famous concert halls in Tokyo, New York and Salzburg, the ensemble has attained a prominent position in the world of Early Music. Now, 2018 will see the
Farewell Tour of the Flanders Quartet as a quartet so the individual members can move to other projects.
As a stop in their Farewell Tour, Desert Pipes, the Phoenix ARS chapter (www.desertpipes.org), is sponsoring a full-day workshop on Saturday, March 3, 2018. We are thrilled to have all four members – Tom Beets,
Paul van Loey, Bart Spanhove, and Joris van Goethem (left to right in photo) – teaching us. Each individual
member of the FRQ is an accomplished artist in his own right.
Tom is a teacher in music schools in Belgium. He is director of the largest early music and recorder course
in the Dutch language area, Blokfluitdagen and editor or the Dutch recorder magazine, ‘blokfluitist’. Historical performance practice of renaissance and baroque music is very important to Paul, but as a member
of the Flanders Recorder Quartet he also plays a great deal of contemporary music. He is also much in
demand as a soloist and has played with various other early music ensembles and orchestras. Bart’s book
The Finishing Touch of Ensemble Playing was published in 2000, and The Finish Touch to Practising was
just published by Moeck. Joris is a gifted arranger and his arrangements have even made their way to
Hollywood!
The FRQ perform in Tucson on Sunday afternoon, March 4, on the Arizona Early Music Society series.

Workshop Fees
See registration form on the next page. Early bird registration fees available through February 8, 2018.
For more informaiton, email info@desertpipes.org or visit www.desertpipes.org.
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e are fortunate that
there are many great
early music concerts in
Southern California all
year. We cannot list them all. Following
are some upcoming highlights.

Thursday, November 2, 7:30 pm
LA Chamber Orchestra
presents: Baroque
Conversations:
Concertos for cello
Andrew Shulman, host & cello
Margaret Batjer, violin
Tereza Stanislav, violin
Robert Brophy ,viola
Trevor Handy, cello
Edward Meares, bass
Patricia Mabee, harpsichord

Sundays from noon until 3 pm. The box
office is closed on public holidays.
Program, artists and ticket
prices subject to change.
Zipper Hall, Colburn School
200 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles
More info www.laco.org.

Saturday, November 4, 8 pm
Santa Cecelia Arts and Learning
Center presents: Virtuoso Baroque

If you’re going to have a
Baroque program, you might
as well go for “b-roke” and
feature two of the greatest
works from this period.
Bach’s stunning double
concerto with abundant melodic material
attests to his extraordinary power of
imagination. And Corelli’s Christmas concerto
will have you celebrating the season all over
again. Explore the virtuosity and emotive
eloquence of Baroque music as performed on
harpsichord and strings.

Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra principal cello
Andrew Shulman leads a program of Vivaldi,
Leo & CPE Bach. Witness the evolution of cello
music written within a span of only 40 years.
Shulman acts as both soloist and tour guide
in a program sure to enlighten and delight.
Like all Baroque Conversations concerts, come
early and enjoy a complimentary wine &
cheese reception. And, stay after the concert
for an engaging Q&A with the musicians.

Ticket Information: $24 http://
scorchestra.org/concertstickets

VIVALDI Cello Concerto No. 8
LEO Cello Concerto No. 3
CPE BACH Cello Concerto in A Major

USC Thornton School of Music
presents: USC Collegium Workshop:
The Llibre Vermell de Montserrat

Call the box office at 213-622-7001 × 1,
Monday–Friday 9 am to 5 pm, on concert
Saturdays from noon to 4 pm and concert

Santa Cecelia Arts and Learning Center
2751 W Broadway, Los Angeles CA

Sunday, November 5, 7:30 pm

Adam Knight Gilbert leads the USC Collegium
Workshop in a concert of Iberian music
from the 13th, 14th, and 15th centuries
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featuring Cantigas de Santa Maria, Cantigas
d’amigo, and exquisite pilgrimage songs
of the Llibre Vermell de Montserrat.
Free and open to the public. Seating
is first-come, first-served, and
RSVPs are not available.
United University Church
USC University Park Campus
Los Angeles CA

Sunday, November 5, 5 pm

This program will examine the instrumental
Monteverdi by performing Monteverdis vocal
works on instruments, and by juxtaposing
these works with instrumental compositions by
his contemporaries. A five-part string consort
will sing Monteverdi’s madrigals through their
bows, and vocal duets will be transformed into
virtuosic instrumental showcases. Tesserae will
bring words to life without a singer in sight!
To purchase tickets and for venue
information, please visit http://www.
brownpapertickets.com/event/3094056
General Admission $30
Seniors and SCEMS members $25
Students $10.
Tickets will not be available at the door.

Tesserae presents: “Words Left
Unspoken” Instrumental Music by
Monteverdi and his contemporaries
One of the interesting ironies of music history
is that Claudio Monteverdi, one of the most
prolific composers of early Baroque vocal
music, began his career at the Gonzaga
court as a suonatore di vivuola (probably a
performer of both the viola da gamba as well
as instruments of the violin family). To add
to this irony, Monteverdi never published a
purely instrumental piece (the famous Sonata
sopra Sancta Maria from the 1610 Vespers
being the closest he ever got). However,
to know that Monteverdi was a string
player offers new perspectives on his vocal
music, which often betray the influence of
instrumental forms and compositional style.

The Contrapuntal Recital Hall
Brentwood, CA (Exact location will
be provided to ticket purchasers)

Sunday, November 5, 7:30 pm

San Diego Early Music Society presents:
Le Poème Harmonique-Danza!
Isabelle Druet, mezzo soprano
Fiona-Emilie Poupard, violin,
Lucas Peres, viola da gamba,
Thomas de Pierrefeu, violone,
Pere Olive, percussion,
Vincent Dumestre, theorbo and baroque guitar
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A most delicious combination! Spanish-style
dance music as adapted in 17th century
France. With the romantic mood of Spain
highly popular at the time, French composers
swallowed their national pride and wrote
songs and dance-style music to please their
audiences, and it will delight you, too! The
enchanting Le Poème Harmonique returns to
San Diego with this new program featuring
strings, percussion, guitar and theorbo, as well
as the lucent mezzo soprano of Isabelle Druet.
Tickets: $33-$45
Phone: 619-291-8246
Email: sdems@sdems.org
Website: http://www.sdems.org
St. James by the Sea
743 Prospect St., La Jolla, CA

Tuesday, November 7, 8:00 pm

LAPhil/Walt Disney
Concert Hall
Baroque Series
present: Les Arts
Florissants: Purcell:
Dido and Aeneas,
Charpentier: Acteon

Led by their founder, one of the finest vocal
and instrumental early music ensembles in the
world performs two short Baroque musical
tragedies by a pair of composers in whose
works these musicians are unsurpassed.
Tickets: $20-$107
https://my.laphil.com/syos/
performance/1594
www.laphil.com

Walt Disney Concert Hall
111 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles

Saturday, November 11, 7 pm
Musica Angelica
Baroque Orchestra
presents: Vivaldi:
Heaven & Earth in
Long Beach

All Vivaldi Program:
This concert looks
at a different
side of the Italian
master, with concertos that show
Vivaldi’s mystic and rustic side.
Gonzalo Ruiz, Director
Cynthia Roberts, violin
Overture to L’Olimpiade RV 723
Concerto alla Rustica RV 151
Concerto Madrigalesco RV 129
Sinfonia ‘Al Sancto Sepolcro’ RV 169
Sonata a 4 ‘Al Sancto Sepolcro’ RV 130
Concerto for 2 cellos in G minor RV 531
Concerto for Violin
Concerto for Oboe
$59/$45, students $20.
Family Pass: includes two adult tickets
(ages 18+) and up to four student tickets
for the discounted price of $95.
For information and to purchase
tickets, call 562-252-5626 or on the web
at http://www.musicaangelica.org
Beverly O’Neill/Center Theater
300 East Ocean Blvd., Long Beach CA
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Sunday, November 12, 2 pm

Musica Angelica Baroque
Orchestra presents: Vivaldi:
Heaven & Earth in Long Beach

All Vivaldi Program: This
concert looks at a different
side of the Italian master, with concertos
that show Vivaldi’s mystic and rustic side.
Gonzalo Ruiz, Director
Cynthia Roberts, violin
Overture to L’Olimpiade RV 723
Concerto alla Rustica RV 151
Concerto Madrigalesco RV 129
Sinfonia ‘Al Sancto Sepolcro’ RV 169
Sonata a 4 ‘Al Sancto Sepolcro’ RV 130
Concerto for 2 cellos in G minor RV 531
Concerto for Violin
Concerto for Oboe
$59/$45, students $20.
Family Pass: includes two adult tickets
(ages 18+) and up to four student tickets
for the discounted price of $95.
For information and to purchase tickets,
call 562-252-5626 or on the web at g
Coburn School, Thayer Concert Hall
200 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles CA

Sunday, November 12, 3:30 pm

Fullerton
Friends of
Music
presents:
WindSync in
a free concert

Hailed by the Houston Chronicle as
“revolutionary chamber musicians,” WindSync

is internationally recognized for dramatic
and engaging interpretations of classical
music. The young, adventurous group plays
exclusively from memory, including elements
of staging and choreography, and focuses
on building a connection with audiences
through dynamic concert programming and
charismatic stage presence. WindSync is
the Gold Medalist in the Fischoff National
Chamber Music Competition and winner
of the Concert Artists Guild Victor Elmaleh
International Competition. Their program in
Fullerton will include works by Offenbach,
Holst, Buxtehude, and Grammy-nominated
American composer Miguel del Aguila, as
well as a suite of music that was sent out to
the universe aboard the Voyager spacecraft.
Free
Temple Beth Tikvah,
1600 North Acacia Ave. Fullerton CA

Thursday, November 16 , 8 pm
Saturday, November 18, 8 pm
Sunday, November 19, 2 pm
USC Thornton School of
Music presents: USC
Thornton Opera: Alcina

Love reigns supreme
on the lush island of the
sorceress Alcina and her
sister, Morgana. A pair of
mortals, however, is about to
undo all of the spells that hold Alcina’s lovers
captive. It is only through this loss that Alcina
discovers that she is genuinely in love with
her most recent prisoner. Not only does she
lose her love, she loses her power, as well.
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Handel’s brilliant score perfectly tells
the sexy, moving story of obsession and
selfishness undone by true love and
faithfulness. Encounter this moving, but
long-neglected work in a new production
by the USC Thornton Opera.
A pre-performance discussion at 1 pm on
Sunday, Nov. 19 between maestro Brent
McMunn and resident stage director Ken
Cazan will consider Handel’s operatic
setting of Ludovico Ariosto’s 16th Century
epic poem. Presented by USC Visions and
Voices: The Arts and Humanities Initiative.
Admission: Free for USC students, faculty, and
staff with valid ID.
General public, $18. Seniors, alumni, and nonUSC students, $12.
For tickets, call 213-740-4672 or
visit www.usc.edu/tickets.
Bing Theatre, USC School of Dramatic Arts
University Park Campus, Los Angeles

Friday November 17, 8:00 pm

Harpsichord Center Artist Series
presents: Barbara Cadranel, harpsichord

A program of works by D. Scarlatti & J.S. Bach.
Ticket prices: General $30/Seniors, SCEMS,
SCRS, VdgS members $20.
Students 16 & over with ID $10/
children 15 & under $5.
Call 323-254-9613 or 323-255-7667
for ticket orders or pay at door.
Trinity Lutheran Church
997 E. Walnut Street, Pasadena

Saturday, November 18, 4 pm

Los Angeles Baroque opens its
2017–2018 season with Roman
Holiday: LAB goes to Italy!
Opening our second season this free 1-hour
afternoon concert in the beautiful sanctuary
of St James’ features works by Corelli,
Gabrieli, Manfredini, Geminiani and Marini.
An antipasti platter of seasonal
delights from Italy including
Manfredini’s Concerto ‘Pastorale per il
santissimo natale’ (1718) and Corelli’s
Concerto grosso in G minor ‘Fatto
per la Notte di Natale’ (1712)
Free Admission
RSVP and share with friends here:
St. James’ Episcopal Church
1325 Monterey Road, South Pasadena

Sunday, November 19, 2 pm
Tesserae presents: Annual Fundraiser
Our annual
fundraiser will take
place on Sunday
November 19th, 2
PM, at the incredible
Artemisia House in Hollywood, the largest
Craftsman building in the U.S. http://laist.
com/2015/07/13/artemesia_gallery.
php – photo-1
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Come enjoy an intimate concert of Baroque
chamber music in this historical landmark.

featuring works by Marc Antoine
Charpentier and Jean Baptiste Lully.

RSVP to tesseraemusic@gmail.com;
address provided upon RSVP.

Free and open to the public. Seating is firstcome, first-served, and RSVPs are not available.

Tickets are $200; your generous support
not only sustains our season; it also
keeps our concert tickets low and our
concerts accessible to a wider public.

Newman Recital Hall,
USC University Park Campus, Los Angeles CA

Sunday November 19, 2:30 pm

Thursday, December 14,
7:30 pm (6:30 for pre-concert

Musco Center and Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra
present: The Complete
Brandenburg Concertos,
Johann Sebastian Bach

Harpsichord Center Artist Series
presents: Barbara Cadranel, harpsichord

A program of works by D. Scarlatti & J.S. Bach.
Ticket prices: General $30/Seniors, SCEMS,
SCRS, VdgS members $20.
Students 16 & over with ID $10/
children 15 & under $5.
Call 323-254-9613 or 323-255-7667
for ticket orders or pay at door
Contrapuntal Performances Recital Hall
655 North. Bundy Drive, Los Angeles

Friday, December 1, 8 pm

Public Radio International
called it “America’s finest chamber orchestra,”
and it pulls out all the stops in some of the
most complex and exhilarating compositions
of all time — rarely performed in their
entirety. Concertmaster Margaret Batjer
leads this unique experience in an energetic
first as a Musco Center Artistic Affiliate.
A unique opportunity to hear the LA Chamber
Orchestra without having to drive into Los
Angeles, but you need to get tickets early.
Tickets: $55 – $130
http://chapman.universitytickets.com/
user_pages/event.asp?id=1495&cid=68

USC Thornton School of Music
presents:USC Thornton Baroque
Sinfonia: Noëls d’autrefois

Musco Center for the Arts
Chapman University
One University Drive, Orange, CA
844-OC-MUSCO (844-626-8726)

Rotem Gilbert leads the Baroque
Sinfonia in music of the French Baroque,
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2017–2018 OCRS Calendar
2017 Conductor
September 8
October 13
November 10
December 8

2018

January 12
February 9
March 9

April 13
May 11
June 8

Russ Wilson
Alexandra Opsahl
Tom Axworthy
Sally Price

Inga Funck
Ricardo Beron
Brenda Bittner

Monthly meetings are on Fridays. The
occasional prelude is at 7:20 pm, the meeting at
7:30 pm. Meeting dates and guest conductors
are listed to the left. If you have any questions
about OCRS
or its events, please check our
Website at http://ocrecorders.org
or contact one of our officers.

Conductor

Adam Bregman
Rotem Gilbert
Lee Lassetter

Orange County Recorder Society
About OCRS

Directions

The Orange County Recorder Society is a
not-for-profit organization dedicated to
the performance and appreciation of the
recorder and of all early music. A chapter of
the American Recorder Society, the Orange
County Recorder Society was founded in 1974.

Brickyard
Shopping
Center

We meet the second Friday of the month at
7:30 pm, September through June, at Trinity
Episcopal Church, 2400 Canal Street in Orange.
Members are of all ages and skill levels. Most
play recorders; other early instruments are
welcome. Our meetings are playing sessions
led by professional conductors. Workshops
and other events are held throughout the year.
Playing visitors may participate in one meeting
before joining. Listeners are always welcome.
If you have any questions about OCRS or its
events, please check our Website at http://
ocrecorders.org or contact one of our officers.

Orange County
Recorder
Society meets
at Trinity
Episcopal Church
2400 North
Canal Street
Orange, California

Directions driving
from the South
Take the 55
Freeway. Take
the Nohl Ranch exit. Left on Santiago. Left on Lincoln.
Cross under the 55 bridge. Left on Tustin. Right on
Heim. Left on Canal to 2nd church on the right.
Walmart

Directions driving from the North
Take the 91 Freeway (from either direction) to the 55 Freeway
south, and take the Lincoln exit. Left on Tustin. Cross Lincoln.
Right on Heim. Left on Canal to 2nd church on the right. If
you want to avoid the freeway, from either direction, use
Tustin Street. Lincoln Avenue is just south of the 91 Freeway.
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2017–2018 ocrs Membership Application
Name(s): _____________________________________________

Membership Dues:
Individual

$45.00___________

Family

$67.50___________

City _ ________________________________________________

Student*

$22.50___________

State: ______ Zip: _____________________________________

Newsletter
only

$22.50___________

_____________________________________________________
Address: _ ____________________________________________

Telephone w/Area Code: _______________________________

E-Mail Address: _______________________________________ Printing Fee

$20.00___________

_____________________________________________________

$_______________

(Note: Your e-mail address is needed in order to send you the monthly newsletter.)

Donation**
Total Paid

$_______________

* Student membership is open to any one person 25 years of age or younger who is enrolled in school at least half-time.
** Dues cover approximately 75% of the operating costs of OCRS to bring world-class conductors each month for your
playing enjoyment and learning. Donations are much needed and appreciated. OCRS is a tax-exempt Section 501©(3)
organization and has comparable tax-exempt status under California law. Donations to OCRS may be tax-deductible.

Please make your check payable to Orange County Recorder Society and bring your check
and this completed application to a meeting or mail them to our Treasurer at the following
address:	Susan M. Mason
5 Misty Run
Irvine, CA 92614-5437
Check here if you do not want your telephone number included in the members roster.
Check here if you do not want your e-mail address included in the members roster.
Check here if you do not want e-mail notifications of concerts and other events.
To assist us in determining the number of copies of sheet music to make for meetings, please
answer the following questions:
1. Are you willing to print your own copy of the sheet music that is made available before
meetings?
Yes
No
If you are not willing to print your own sheet music and wish OCRS to provide you with sheet
music at the monthly meetings, you must pay the $20 Sheet Music Printing Fee when paying
your Membership Dues.
2. If you are not willing to print the sheet music, what instrument will you play at the meetings?
Soprano
Alto
Tenor
Bass
Thanks for your support! Do visit the OCRS website at www.ocrecorders.org.
You may print this file to fill out by hand, or fill it out on your computer in the pdf, print, and mail to Susan Mason.
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About ARS
The American Recorder Society was founded
in 1939 to enable recorder players to meet,
improve their playing skills and publish
editions of recorder music. In 2005 ARS
inaugurated the Recorder Music Center at
Regis University in Denver. Today there
are ARS members throughout the U.S.,
Canada, and 30 countries around the world,
representing professional and amateur players,
consorts and recorder orchestras, teachers,
students, composers, workshop organizers,
and those who make, repair, or sell recorders.
Active ARS chapters exist all over North
America. Find Chapters and Consorts here.
ARS Membership Benefits:
• Four issues per year of American Recorder
magazine and the ARS Newsletter with
information about music, musicians and
everything recorders

•M
 embers’ Library musical editions, recorder
music published at least twice per year
exclusively for ARS members
• The ARS Membership Online Directory,
a means for meeting and locating recorderplaying friends
• The ARS Personal Study Program, a
resource that provides a systematic way to
improve your playing skills
• Invitations to and discounts for an increasing
number of ARS-sponsored performances
and other activities of interest to recorder
players at early music festivals
• Support for Chapters and Consorts, help
with setting up and running of Chapters, and
free mailing labels for nearby players
• Join online (here), or complete a membership
application and mail it in. Click this
link for the mail-in application. (pdf)

1215 North Indian Hill, Boulevard, Claremont, CA 91711-3582
FIRST CLASS POSTAGE PAID. IF UNDELIVERABLE, PLEASE RETURN TO:

Orange Country Recorder Society
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